
Durty Nelly Irish Pub

397 Murray St
Shafto Lane
Perth, WA 6000
Australia

Phone: (08) 9226 0233
Fax: 08 9226 0399

Pub in Perth, WADurty Nelly's was designed and constructed in Ireland by Irish

architects, using genuine Irish materials. It was then disassembled, transported to

Shafto Lane in the heart of Perth Western Australia and reassembled. In this sense,

it is safe to say that Durty Nelly's is Perth's first and only genuine Irish pub. Durty

Nelly's is divided into three distinctive sections, chosen to represent the culture and

history of Ireland.The Brewery Bar: reflects ancient Brew house traditions, its design

inspired by the original Guinness brewery at St James Gate, Dublin.The Victorian: is

ornate and decorative, designed to emulate the nineteenth century Victorian era in

which detail and quality craftsmanship went hand in hand with the philosophy that

is as vital to please the eye as the palate.The General Merchant: takes its

appearance from a traditional public house, reflecting a time when a pub would

double up with all manner of other businesses: grocers, tailors etc.Durty Nelly's Irish

Pub strives for the best possible food and service. The Irish management and staff

are committed to quality, value and your complete satisfaction. Durty Nelly's hosts

the happiest of happy hours every Monday through Friday, from 5-6pm. $8.50 pints

of Guinness, Kilkenny & Magners, $6.50 house spirits, glasses of house wine and

sparkling!  Durty Nelly's Irish Pub is the perfect place to quench your thirst with

their selection of beers, ales and stouts on tap. Reflecting brew house traditions as

old as Ireland itself, the style found its proud inspiration at St James Gate in Dublin

where Arthur Guinness first began brewing his renowned black beer. 
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